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BSTETRICS

hy much of the pathophysiology of preeclampsia-eclampsia
ust be of an autoimmune nature
orbert Gleicher, MD
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Research is to see what everybody
else has seen, and to think what
nobody else has thought.

—Albert Szent-Györgyi

he syndrome of preeclampsia-
eclampsia (PE-E) has remained one

f the enigmas of modern medicine. De-
pite decades of intensive research, the
tiology, and much of the pathophysiol-
gy of this human, pregnancy-specific,
ondition are still not understood.1-4 It is
stimated that approximately 50,000
omen die annually, worldwide, from
E-E.5 A better understanding of etiol-
gy and pathophysiology is, therefore,
ssential if these deaths are to be circum-
ented by early prevention, more specific
iagnosis, and better treatments.
Although autoimmune phenomena

ave been described in association with
E-E for decades, their potential patho-
hysiologic significance has been largely

gnored. The investigators who have
ome closest to recognizing such an as-
ociation have proposed that the syn-
rome reflects an excessive maternal in-
ammatory response to pregnancy.2 A
etter interpretation of the syndrome
ay, however, be found in analogies to

rgan rejection after allograft transplan-
ation and in graft-versus-host disease
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GVHD); like PE-E, these are character-
zed by a multitude of systemic symp-
oms, inclusive of many autoimmune
henomena.
This article presents a description of

E-E as a multiorgan condition, charac-
erized by autoimmune phenomena. Al-
hough it is tempting to speculate that
he etiology of PE-E may, indeed, lie in a
ubclinical rejection of the fetal graft by
he maternal immune system, such spec-
lation is not the primary purpose of this
aper. Instead, we wish to point out that
he recognition of PE-E as characterized
y autoimmune phenomena, may lead
o better clinical approaches to this syn-
rome and thereby also to better diagno-
is and treatments.

BNORMAL AUTOIMMUNE
UNCTION
he clinical relationship between auto-

mmune diseases and pregnancy is
nique. No other diseases are character-

zed by an exacerbation pattern, associ-
ted with the gestational period, that is

Preeclampsia-eclampsia (PE-E) is a poorly
which can affect multiple organs and is a
The etiology and pathophysiology remain e
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of th
features typically seen in autoimmune di
reactions. Although this does not mean tha
condition, it does suggest that abnormal a
in the clinical presentation of PE-E. In that
also observed in situations of allograft reje
Indeed, PE-E shares many other clinical
rejection and GVHD. Recognizing PE-E as
autoimmune abnormalities may facilitate ea
preventive and more specific therapies for

Key words: allograft, allograft rejection
exacerbation, eclampsia, graft-versus-ho
preeclampsia, pregnancy
Cite this article as: Gleicher N. Why much of the p
of an autoimmune nature. Am J Obstet Gynecol
articularly pronounced in the peripar- o
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um and postpartum periods.6,7 Indeed,
eripartal exacerbations are so typical

or autoimmune diseases that one can
ractically assume an autoimmune etiol-
gy for any condition that exhibits such a
are pattern. A good example is peripar-

um cardiomyopathy, which until a few
ears ago, was considered a condition of
nknown etiology, but in recent years
as been widely recognized as, most

ikely, autoimmune in nature.8 Peri- and
ostpartal disease flares can, therefore,
e seen as a fairly diagnostic sign of an
nderlying autoimmune etiology and
ave been reported at any time, from

ate pregnancy up to approximately 3
onths postpartum.6

PE-E is, of course, also characterized
y a peripartal exacerbation pattern. A

arge majority of cases develop after 36
eeks gestation,9 although more severe

ases can occur at any time after 20
eeks10 and in the postpartum period.11

t is, indeed, remarkable how closely the
are pattern of PE-E mimics the timing

derstood condition of human pregnancy,
ding cause of maternal deaths worldwide.
mas, however, which hampers progress in
ondition. PE-E is characterized by many
ses, or in association with autoimmune
E-E should be considered an autoimmune
immune processes play an important part
ard, PE-E mimics autoimmune responses
n and graft-versus-host disease (GVHD).

laboratory characteristics with allograft
clinical condition that is characterized by
r and more specific diagnosis, along with
men at risk.

toantibodies, autoimmunity, disease
isease (GVHD), microchimerism,

ophysiology of preeclampsia-eclampsia must be
7;196:5.e1-5.e7.
un
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st d

ath
200
f peripartum cardiomyopathy.12
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Autoimmune conditions are often
haracterized by a combination of or-
an-specific and nonorgan-specific au-
oimmune responses, sometimes as part
f a so-called polyclonal B cell activation.
his means that, among humoral (and
ellular) immune abnormalities (char-
cteristic for abnormal autoimmunity),
arious autoantibody abnormalities can
e detected; these can be nonspecific at
ome times and at other times, diagnos-
ic.13

Such autoantibody abnormalities, in
ombination with typical cellular abnor-
alities,14 have, indeed, also been re-

orted in association with PE-E.15-20

oreover, as in classical autoimmune
iseases, more severe PE-E appears to
esult in more autoantibody abnormali-
ies, and of the more pathogenic IgG iso-
ype.15,16 Although other studies have
isputed such associations,21,22 a pre-
onderance of evidence, nevertheless,
uggests that classical, nonorgan-specific
utoantibodies, and primarily antiphos-
holipid antibodies, are characteristic of
E-E, and especially in its more severe
linical expression.16-18,20 Dekker et al,
herefore, recommended active labora-
ory surveillance for patients at risk.20

able 1 summarizes reported autoanti-
ody abnormalities in PE-E.
The most convincing evidence for hu-
oral autoimmune responses has been re-

orted in the most dangerous form of
E-E, what is known as the HELLP syn-
rome. Here, in addition to hypertension,
he condition is accompanied by elevated

TABLE
Selected autoantibody abnormaliti
Autoantibody against

Oxidized low-density lipoprotein
...................................................................................................................

Vascular endothelium
...................................................................................................................

Platelets
...................................................................................................................

Thyroid
..........................................................................................................

Phospholipids
..........................................................................................................

Phospholipids
..........................................................................................................

Phospholipids
...................................................................................................................

Nuclear antigens
..........................................................................................................

Phospholipids
iver enzymes and low platelet counts.23 t

.e2 American Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology
ytopenias, including thrombocytopenia,
nd abnormalities in liver function, are
haracteristically reported in organ trans-
lant rejection and GVHD and are gener-
lly considered autoimmune in nature be-
ause the removal of autoantibodies from
he circulation improves the clinical situa-
ion.24-26

Both GVHD-related and classical au-
oimmune conditions often lend them-
elves to treatments that have been
ound successful also in the HELLP syn-
rome. Three classical examples are the
reatment with corticosteroids, removal
f autoantibody abnormalities via plas-
apheresis,25 and the competitive bind-

ng of autoantibodies with intravenous
mmunoglobulin27 in GVHD and in the

ELLP syndrome.28-30 Donor lympho-
yte infusion has been used experimen-
ally for presumed alloimmunologic re-
eated pregnancy loss31 but has not
except for one case32) been used in se-
ere PE-E— even though it has been ap-
lied successfully in GVHD.33 The evi-
ence that blood transfusions decrease
he prevalence of PE-E is decades old34

nd provides yet another analogy to suc-
essful organ transplantation.35

HAT CHARACTERIZES
BNORMAL AUTOIMMUNITY?
here is consensus in the literature that

he immune system’s ability to differen-
iate between self and nonself represents
ts most essential feature. It allows for the
rotection of self and, without damaging

reported in PE-E
References

Ware Branch et al19

..................................................................................................................

Rappaport et al15

..................................................................................................................

Burrows et al48

..................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................

Milliez et al17

..................................................................................................................

Yamamoto et al18

..................................................................................................................

Dekker et al20

..................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................

El-Roeiy et al16
he host, for an attack on nonself. Abnor- s

JANUARY 2007
al autoimmunity develops when this
nnate ability of the human immune sys-
em is disturbed, loses tolerance against
elf, and turns against the body’s own an-
igenicity.13,36

Both in pregnancy and in organ trans-
lantation, however, circumstances may
e somewhat different and more compli-
ated. Indeed, at least in GVHD, the au-
oimmune response is not necessarily as
ne would expect, the result of an autol-
gous lymphocyte response against au-
oantigens. Indeed, it is generally be-
ieved that chronic GVHD is the
onsequence of an immune (antibody)
esponse by donor lymphocytes (ie, lym-
hocytes from the donor organ) against
he recipient. However, it now also ap-
ears that, to achieve transplant toler-
nce, a mixed microchimerism between
onor organ and recipient has to be es-
ablished, with donor cells entering the
ecipient and recipient immune cells en-
ering the donor organ, at times resulting
n GVHD, characterized by the forma-
ion of autoantibodies in the host.37 An-
mal experiments suggest that chronic
VHD may be mediated primarily by

he donor’s T cells, which respond to an-
igens shared by donor and host.38-39

This model appears particularly rele-
ant to pregnancy. Considering the sig-
ificant degree of bidirectional cell traf-
c during pregnancy, one can speculate

hat, in analogy to GVHD, the autoim-
une phenomena, seen in association
ith PE-E, may be immune responses by

etal lymphocytes to epitopes which
other and fetus share. As with so-called
olecular mimicry in autoimmune con-

itions, induced by infectious agents, the
esultant alloantibodies may show cross-
eactivity with the mother’s antigens
nd, therefore, in the final analysis, have
o be considered autoimmune in their
athophysiologic effects on the maternal
ost.40,41

Alternatively, the autoimmune re-
ponse in PE-E could, of course, be dis-
inct from that in GVHD, and purely au-
oimmune in nature. This would then
epresent an immune response solely
gainst maternal self-epitopes on fetal
ells that have entered the maternal cir-
ulation, which the mother’s immune
es

.........

.........

.........

.........

.........

.........

.........

.........
ystem may not have been exposed to be-
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ore. Such a circumstance has also been
bserved in association with autoim-
une conditions, induced by infectious

gents, and has been called the bystander
ffect.42,43

Whether antibodies in PE-E are gener-
ted by allo- or autoimmune responses,
herefore, does not matter, as long as
hese antibodies, in their pathophysio-
ogic effects cause autoimmune damage
o the maternal host. In the organ trans-
lantation literature they are, therefore,
onsidered autoimmune in nature,37

nd it would seem appropriate to con-
ider them as such also when in associa-
ion with pregnancy.

That fetal-maternal cell traffic can af-
ect maternal immune responses has
een well demonstrated in Rh-disease44

nd in rheumatoid arthritis.45 Indeed, in
omen with rheumatoid arthritis, where

he maternal flare pattern depends on
he paternal antigenic contribution to
he fetus (ie, a potential allogeneic re-
ponse),45 the ultimate effect is on the

aternal autoimmune response (ie, dis-
ase exacerbation). There need be no
oubt left that the fetus can, indeed, af-

ect maternal autoimmune responsive-
ess.
It is important at this point to reem-

hasize that none of these facts suggests
hat PE-E represents an autoimmune
isease. Such a claim would be unsus-
ainable, considering current evidence.

hat all of these facts suggest is only
hat, in analogy to GVHD, PE-E is char-
cterized by immunologic abnormalities
hich affect the maternal host in an au-

oimmune fashion.
Abnormal autoimmune function can

e characterized by a large variety of clin-
cal findings. Amongst those, we previ-
usly noted the presence of autoantibod-

es, a frequent finding in association with
E-E (Table 1).15-20 Autoantibody ab-
ormalities, alone, however, are by no
eans diagnostic for the presence of ab-

ormal autoimmune function. Autoan-
ibody abnormalities have, for example,
een also reported in association with
IV/AIDS46 and malignancies.47 When

uch antibodies bind to host-epitopes,
nd by doing so cause clinically apparent

utoimmune effects, they have, how- n
ver, to be considered suggestive of ab-
ormal autoimmune function.13,36

The HELLP syndrome, as previously
entioned, provides clear evidence for

uch autoimmune effects.16-18,20 Further
vidence for the autoimmune nature of
hese processes comes from the success
f directed therapies. As noted earlier,
lassical treatment modalities, proven
ffective in the amelioration of abnormal
utoimmune function, have also been
roven effective in PE-E.25,27-29

Autoantibody abnormalities in PE-E
ppear broad and, therefore, character-
stic of the polyclonal B lymphocyte ac-
ivation frequently seen with abnormal
utoimmune function. As Table 1
hows, they involve both nonorgan-
pecific antibodies, such as antinuclear
nd antiphospholipid antibodies,16 and
issue-specific antibodies, such as anti-
latelet48 and antithyroid antibodies.17

One, of course, has to be cautious in
omparing the circumstances of preg-
ancy with those of GVHD because the

atter usually occur within a general con-
ext of pharmacologic immunosuppres-
ion. This is not the case in pregnancy,
hough, in somewhat of an analogy, cer-
ain components of the immune system,
ndeed, may be suppressed during preg-
ancy (though others may be activated),
s the immune system of the pregnant
oman switches from a Th1 to an anti-
ody-driven Th2 response.49 Interest-

ngly, such Th2 responses are also
haracteristic of some autoimmune
iseases.50

Although it thus appears more likely
hat pregnancy-induced changes in the

aternal immune response are re-
ponsible for the induction of PE-E,
vailable data do not preclude that the
bserved changes in immune parame-
ers in women with PE-E are secondary
piphenomena. To prove that autoim-
une abnormalities do, indeed, pre-

ede PE-E (and, therefore, probably
ause the condition) would be impor-
ant if PE-E were to be defined as an
utoimmune condition. For the present
hesis that PE-E is associated with auto-
mmune phenomena, such proof does

ot appear to be essential. s

JANUARY 2007 Amer
ENETICS
bnormal autoimmune function is
ighly familial and approximately 30%
o 50% of the risk toward abnormal au-
oimmunity has been suggested to be ge-
etic in nature.13,36 The phenotypic ex-
ression of this genetic risk requires,
owever, environmental cofactors13

nd, therefore, even identical twins do
ot carry the same risk of developing dis-
ase.51 Some autoimmune diseases are
inked to specific class I or class II histo-
ompatibility (HLA) molecules.52 Fa-
ilial occurrence and the risk toward
ultiple autoimmune conditions in ge-

etically predisposed individuals have,
herefore, to be considered additional
haracteristics of abnormal autoim-
une function.13

Once again, PE-E shows considerable
imilarities.3 For example, based on HLA-
RB1 genotype studies in a Japanese pop-
lation, Takakuwa et al demonstrated dif-

erences in immunogenetic background
etween women with severe preeclampsia
ith, and without, antiphospholipid anti-
odies.53 Others have suggested that ma-
ernal susceptibility to PE-E is most likely
nder the influence of a dominant major
ene, with moderately low penetrance, but
ay be inherited in a multifactorial fash-

on.54 Moreover, both men and women
ho are themselves the product of a PE-E
regnancy are more likely to have children
ho will be the product of a PE-E pregnan-

y.55 Like autoimmune diseases, therefore,
E-E demonstrates a clear familial occur-
ence pattern.

It also demonstrates the genetic predi-
ection for multiple autoimmune condi-
ions in genetically predisposed individu-
ls, as women with autoimmune diseases
ave been reported to demonstrate a sta-
istically significant, approximately 4-fold,
ncrease in PE-E.56,57 Whether women
ith a history of PE-E carry an increased

isk toward the development of autoim-
une diseases has not been investigated

ut such a finding would not be surprising.

LINICAL AND SUBCLINICAL
ISEASE

utoimmune diseases are characterized
y varying levels of phenotypical expres-

ion. Practically all autoimmune condi-

ican Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology 5.e3
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ions pass through preclinical (or sub-
linical) stages before they become
linically overt. Indeed, many individu-
ls with abnormal autoimmune function
ill never reach a stage of clinical overt-
ess.13

The same can also be stated about
E-E. The syndrome, of course, may
resent with only insidious signs, may
e moderate to severe, or may be life
hreatening.1,3,4 This characteristic of
E-E potentially lends itself to earlier
iagnosis and treatment.

REECLAMPSIA-ECLAMPSIA
etus as allograft and autograft
hy the fetus, in half of its antigenicity a

aternal allograft, is not rejected by the
aternal immune system is still not well

nderstood. It is clear, however, that the
emale immune system undergoes con-
iderable changes to allow for the immu-
ologic survival of the fetus during 9
onths of pregnancy.2,6,49,58

Organ transplantation59 and preg-
ancy60 have been identified as clinical
ituations where donor organ and fetal
ell microchimerism, respectively, in the
ost stand as likely prerequisites of allo-
raft tolerance. Such microchimerism, if
ersistent within the host organism, in
urn, has been associated with the occur-
ence of autoimmune abnormalities37

nd outright autoimmune diseases.61

Women with PE-E demonstrate a
-fold increase in circulating fetal DNA
n comparison to controls, suggesting ei-
her increased fetal-maternal cell traffic
r a defect in maternal antigen clear-
nce.62 Like removal of a transplanted or-
an ends rejection and GVHD, removal of
he products of conception accelerates im-

ediate recovery from PE-E.63

The risk of PE-E appears inversely re-
ated to exposure to paternal semen.64

xposure to semen can, therefore, be
iewed as nature’s way to expose the ma-
ernal immune system, ahead of preg-
ancy, to at least temporary microchi-
erism with allogeneic cells of paternal

rigin. A number of “experiments of na-
ure” are strongly supportive of such an
ssumption. Women who conceive
hrough in vitro fertilization (IVF), us-

ng surgically obtained semen from ini- p

.e4 American Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology
ially azoospermic males (these women,
f course have not been previously ex-
osed to their partners’ semen), demon-
trate a 3-fold increase in PE-E.65

omen who conceive twins through
VF show twice the normal PE-E preva-
ence.66 Finally, IVF cycles involving do-
ated gametes also demonstrate a signif-

cantly elevated rate of PE-E,67 and this,
nterestingly, is true for donated semen,
s well as donated oocytes67,68 and,
herefore, suggests that PE-E may very
ell represent an allo-, as well as autoim-
une response.
The immune adjustments of preg-

ancy have been assumed to be primarily
eared at the allogeneic components of
he fetus. That the paternal genotype is
mportant in that regard can be de-
ucted from a number of observations;

or example, some investigators have
uggested that, the more similar the pa-
ernal histocompatibility complex is to
hat of the mother, the more likely a mis-
arriage will occur.69 Similarly, the closer
ntigenically wife and husband are, the
ore likely mothers with rheumatoid ar-

hritis will flare in pregnancy.45 These
bservations, as already noted, quite ob-
iously suggest that the fetus, based on its
ntigenic composition, can affect the
other’s immune responses. They also

oint toward the need for aggressive an-
igenic stimulation of the female im-

une system to activate immune pro-
esses that allow for tolerance of the
llograft component of the fetus.

The fetus is, of course, not only an al-
ograft but also an autograft.6 Because
ne half of the fetus is maternally derived

n its antigenicity, the (primarily by the
llograft) activated maternal immune
ystem, faces, in parallel, an unprece-
ented autoimmune load, and with it,
et another rather unprecedented im-
une challenge. At no other time period

n life has the female immune system to
e ready for autoimmune challenges of
his magnitude. The immune system’s
djustment to pregnancy, therefore,
oes not only involve tolerance of the pa-
ernal allogenic, but also of the maternal
utoimmunogenic, components of the
etus. Abnormalities in autoimmune re-
ponsiveness should, therefore, not sur-

rise. n

JANUARY 2007
E-E and pregancy loss
utoimmune phenomena are princi-
ally seen in 2 periods of pregnancy:
arly conception and the peripartum
eriod. In early conception, abnormal

mmune activation can lead to hy-
eremesis gravidarum70 and pregnancy

oss71; later stage activation appears to be
ssociated with PE-E (nausea, as seen in
yperemesis is, of course, also a classical
ymptom of GVHD72). Indeed, women
ith early autoimmune activation, who

with treatment) do not miscarry, dem-
nstrate a greatly increased risk for PE-
.6 This observation, alone, is supportive
f a common alloimmune or autoim-
une etiology and pathophysiology for

oth of these conditions.
These are, of course, also the 2 periods

f pregnancy when adjustments of the
mmune system to the fetal allo- and au-
ografts are induced and reversed, re-
pectively. Both of them, therefore, rep-
esent transitions for the female immune
ystem. Consequently, these are the time
eriods of pregnancy when most mal-

unctions can be expected.
It, therefore, appears that a vigorous
aternal immune response is required

o process the allo- and autoantigenic
timuli of the fetal graft normally. Dur-
ng the 2 adjustment periods, at the be-
inning and upon conclusion of preg-
ancy, malfunctions in this immune
esponse can occur.

This concept is further supported
y the fascinating observation that

mmunocompromised, HIV-1 positive
omen demonstrate a significantly de-

reased prevalence of PE-E, which re-
erts back to normal once the immune
ystem has been reconstituted through
uccessful antiretroviral therapy.73 In
hese women, a compromised immune
ystem appears unable to mount the
igorous, normal immune response of
regnancy. Such a malfunction will re-
ult in less of a deviation from baseline
nd, therefore, fewer chances for PE-E
o develop. Because the immunologic
mpairment with HIV/AIDS is mostly
f cellular nature, these observations
lso point out the importance of the
ellular immune response in preg-

ancy. Though there is no comparable
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ata reported on pregnancy loss, one
ould, based on these PE-E data, spec-
late that HIV-based immunosuppres-
ion should also decrease the risk of
mmunologically induced early preg-
ancy loss.

he concept of hyperplacentosis
ntigenic load matters. The larger the
uantity of stimulating antigens, the ear-

ier, and the more severe, an immune re-
ponse can be expected. Therefore, one
ould expect a more intense immune re-

ponse with larger infants and placenta,
uch as in diabetic pregnancies, fetal hy-
rops, and multiple pregnancies (ie, with
o-called conditions of hyperplacento-
is).1,3-5

Elkayam et al, indeed, recently re-
orted that the prevalence of (autoim-
une) peripartum cardiomyopathy was

ignificantly increased with multiple
irths and that the condition occurred
arlier in pregnancy if patients carried
ultiple gestations.12 We are unaware

f other investigations of autoimmune
onditions in their association to condi-
ions of hyperplacentosis. Unreduced
riplet pregnancies after IVF experience
how, however, as expected, a higher
revalence of PE-E than those that are
educed to twins.74

The statistical association of PE-E with
ll conditions of hyperplacentosis has, of
ourse, been well documented. Indeed,
his association is considered a clinical
allmark of PE-E.1,3-5

onsequences
ccepting the concept that PE-E is char-
cterized by autoimmune phenomena
an have major consequences for the
eld of obstetrics. First and foremost, it
ould open new research avenues into

tiology and pathophysiology. One can,
owever, also conceive of quick benefits

or better diagnosis and treatment. For
xample, as already noted earlier, auto-
mmune phenomena usually go through
re- or subclinical stages before they be-
ome clinically overt. At those early
tages laboratory markers are often al-
eady detectable.13,36 If the autoimmune

henomena of PE-E were to follow a t
imilar pattern, earlier diagnosis and
reatment should become feasible.

The diagnosis of organ rejection and
VHD, however, does not only rely on

bnormal laboratory results, detectable
n peripheral blood. Indeed, to diagnose
arly rejection, the transplanted organ
and other organs) are frequently biop-
ied for histological evidence of early
ransplant rejection and/or GVHD.75

he diagnosis of PE-E could be pursued
n similar ways. Histologically typical le-
ions for PE-E have been known for de-
ades.76 It is, however, the laboratory ab-
ormalities and histological lesions of
re- or subclinical stages of PE-E that re-
ain to be established.
Once better, and earlier, diagnosis be-

omes feasible one can expect innovative
reatments to follow. Ideas that already
ow come to mind are: immunization
ith (paternal) antigens (in analogy to

mmunization with organ donor lym-
hocytes in transplantation immunol-
gy) and repeated pregnancy loss,31,33

nd stem cell therapy, which is increas-
ngly used in the treatment of GVHD
nd autoimmune diseases.77,78 More tra-
itional treatments may also proof use-

ul. As already noted, in analogy to
VHD, immunosuppression with corti-

osteroids, while maybe still somewhat
ontroversial, has been proven success-
ul in even the worst (HELLP) cases of
E-E28 and may be ready for clinical tri-
ls in more moderate cases, as has immu-
omodulation with plasmapheresis25

nd intravenous gamma globulin.27

ONCLUSION

e do not mean to suggest that PE-E is
n autoimmune disease. The here de-
cribed observations, however, strongly
uggest that PE-E, in analogy to acute or-
an rejection, and GVHD, on a temporary
asis, is characterized by autoimmune re-
ponses to a variety of autoantigens.

Indeed, the similarities with acute or-
an rejection, and GVHD, do not end
ere: if a 100% allograft can elicit auto-

mmune responses during organ trans-
lantation, one should not be surprised
hat a 50:50 autograft-allograft can do

he same. c
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The recognition that PE-E is charac-
erized by classical autoimmune re-
ponses is potentially very important: it

ay allow for a better understanding of
linical symptoms and their pathophys-
ology. It may, however, also point to-
ard potential tools for early diagnosis
ecause subclinical autoimmune abnor-
alities can be expected to be detectable

t early pre- or subclinical stages of the
ondition. Most importantly, however,
t may allow for the development of early
reventive treatments of PE-E. Because
E-E remains a major cause of maternal,
nd perinatal, morbidity, and mortality,
hese developments could have a major
mpact on public health. f
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